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• We present a continuum model which involves thermal, chemical and mechanical behaviors.
• The electrode geometry plays an important role in diffusion kinetics of Li-ions.
• A higher local compressive stress results in a lower Li-ion concentration.
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a b s t r a c t
Electrode is a key component to remain durability and safety of lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries. Li-ion
insertion/removal and thermal expansion mismatch may induce high stress in electrode during charging
and discharging processes. In this paper, we present a continuum model based on COMSOL Multiphysics
software, which involves thermal, chemical and mechanical behaviors of electrodes. The results show that,
because of diffusion-induced stress and thermal mismatch, the electrode geometry plays an important
role in diffusion kinetics of Li-ions. A higher local compressive stress results in a lower Li-ion concentration
and thus a lower capacity when a particle is embedded another, which is in agreement with experimental
observations.
© 2017 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The Chinese Society of Theoretical and
Applied Mechanics.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

Lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) have emerged as the most promising energy storage technology in recent years due to their higher
energy density, lighter weight, no memory effect, and lower selfdischarge rate in comparison to other rechargeable batteries [1,2].
The thermal characteristics of LIBs are intensively studied through
the model analysis and experimental measurements. Especially,
some coupled thermal-electrochemical models have been developed based on the electrochemical reaction and energy balance
[3–5]. For example, Bernardi et al. [6] presented a general energy balance for battery systems. Chen and Evans [4,7,8] introduced two- and three-dimensional thermal models based on
transient heat-transfer and heat generation equations. The convective and radiative heat transfers on surface were considered
as boundary conditions, and the container of battery was incorporated to facilitate calculations. An electrochemical-thermal
model, coupling a two-dimensional (2-D) thermal model with a
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one-dimensional (1-D) electrochemical model, was developed to
examine the relationship between thermal and electrochemical
behaviors [9]. These coupled models are helpful to understanding
of thermal behaviors of LIBs and their design and optimization
as well as thermal management during charging and discharging
progress.
Furthermore, diffusion-induced stress plays an important
role in the Li-ion concentration distribution [10–12]. Hao and
Fang [13,14] analyzed core–shell electrode materials by introducing diffusion-induced stress. Wang et al. [15] investigated the
effects of chemical stress on diffusion in a hollow cylinder.
As is well known, mechanical degradation is still a limiting
factor for commercialization of high-capacity electrodes [16,17].
Volumetric swelling and shrinking in these anodes and Li-rich
cathodes ranges from tens to a few hundred percent during charge
and discharge cycles [18–20]. Lithiation induced volume deformation may lead to cracking and debonding of core–shell structural
electrode particles. This can result in electrical disconnection that
renders portions of active materials incapable of participating in Li
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Li-ion concentration in electrolyte, mol · m−3
effective diffusivity, m2 · s−1
Faraday’s constant, C · mol−1
current density in electrolyte, A · m−2
transport number
specific surface area of electrode
charge transfer current density at the interface,
A · m−2
gas constant, J · (K · mol)−1
temperature, K
ionic activity coefficient
current density of solid phase, A · m−2
current source
heat capacity, J · (kg · K)−1
thermal conductivity, W · (m−2 · K−1 )
heat generation rate per unit volume
convective heat transfer coefficient,
W · (m−2 · K−1 )
ambient temperature, K
initial inner radius of a hollow particle, µm
initial outer radius of a hollow particle, µm
initial outer radius of a shell, µm
diffusion flux
diffusivity without stress, m2 · s−1
activation energy, J · mol−1
Young’s modulus, GPa
Poisson’s ratio
Negative electrode length, µm
Positive electrode length, µm
Separator length, µm
Negative current collector length, µm
Positive current collector length, µm
Negative active particle radius, µm
Positive active particle radius, µm

Greek

ε
σleff
Φl
σs
φs
ρ
σh
Ω
γ
εij
σij
∆c
δij
α
∆T

σr
σθ

porosity
effective ionic conductivity, S · m−1
ionic potential, V
electronic conductivity, S · m−1
electronic potential,V
density, kg · m−3
hydrostatic stress, GPa
partial molar volume, m3 · mol−1
positive dimensionless coefficient
strain components
stress components, GPa
Li-ion concentration change
Kronecker delta
coefficient of thermal expansion, K−1
temperature change
radial stress, GPa
hoop stress, GPa

model to simulate stress generation and predict fracture in
spherical Liy Mn2 O4 particles. Zhang et al. [27,28] studied
intercalation-induced stress and heat generation in Mn2 O4 particles based on Butler–Volmer surface reaction kinetics.
In this paper, by using COMSOL Multiphysics, we present a
coupling mechanical model with thermal effect and electrochemistry to investigate the distribution of solute concentration and
diffusion-induced stress in a hollow core–shell electrode.
The 1-D battery model considers an electrochemical system
that consists of a negative electrode, a separator, and a positive
electrode. The electrodes and separator are porous and saturated
with liquid electrolyte. The porous solid together with electrolyte
is modeled as a homogenized composite medium. The volume
fraction of electrolyte equals the porosity. The contribution of electrolyte in Li-ion transport is considered by introducing a porosity
parameter in the governing equation.
In the COMSOL model, Li-ion in electrolyte is transported
through diffusion and migration. The Li-ion transport balance
equation can be described by [29]

ε

(
)
il
∂ cl
∇
c
−
= ∇ · Deff
t
+ Sa jn (1 − t+ ) ,
l
+
l
∂t
F

where ε is porosity, cl is the Li-ion concentration, Deff
is effecl
= ε 1.5 Dl with Dl the diffusivity, F =
tive diffusivity and Deff
l
96487C mol−1 is Faraday’s constant, il is the current density, t+
is the transport number representing the percentage of current
carried by Li-ion, Sa is the specific surface area, and jn is the charge
transfer current density at interface, which is defined by
jn =

∇ · il
Sa F

.

(2)

In Eq. (1), the gradient of Li-ion concentration can be determined by Li-ion diffusion (the 1st term), Li-ion migration in an electrical field (the 2nd term), and the concentration change between
electrolyte and active particles (the 3rd term).
Based on the ionic charge balance, we have

)
]
[
(
2σleff RT
∂ ln f
eff
∇ · −σl ∇φl +
1+
(1 − t+ ) ∇ (ln cl )
F
∂ ln cl
= Sa jn ,

(3)

where σleff = ε 1.5 σl is the effective ionic conductivity with σ l the
ionic conductivity in electrolyte, Φl is the ionic potential, R is the
gas constant, T is temperature, and f is the ionic activity coefficient.
Here, the 1st term is equivalent to that of a solid conductor, and the
2nd term accounts for the effect of Li-ion concentration on the ionic
current.
In the solid phase of porous electrode, the Li-ion transport
balance equation is given by

∂ cs
= ∇ · (Ds ∇ cs ) .
∂t

(4)

The charge balance obeys Ohm’s law, that is

∇ · is = Qs ,

(5)

where is is the current density of solid phase and Qs denotes the
current source. Here,is can be described as
is = −σs ∇φs ,

storage. Meanwhile, mechanical stress significantly derives from
thermodynamics and kinetics of lithiation reactions, ion diffusion,
and phase transition [21–25].
Recently, LiMn2 O4 has been generally used as the positive
electrode material in commercial Li-ion batteries. Christensen and
Newman [26] developed a fully-coupled diffusion-mechanics

(1)

(6)

where σs and φs are electronic conductivity and electronic potential, respectively.
In the model, positive and negative electrodes are Liy Mn2 O4
and Lix C6 , respectively. The electrolyte is LiPF6 dissolved in a mixture of 3:7 EC/EMC. Their main geometry parameters are given in
Table 1.
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Fig. 1. The coupled relationship.

Fig. 2. Sketch of a core–shell structure.

Table 1
Dimensions of components in the 1-D battery model.
Parameter

Value

RN (µm)
RP (µm)
LN (µm)
LP (µm)
LS (µm)
LNCC (µm)
LPCC (µm)

2.5
1.7
50
50
30
10
10

All other parameters in the model were kept the same as those in the original 1-D
battery model in COMSOL 5.0.

A 2-D electrode thermal model is formulated based on the
thermal energy balance in a representative elementary volume of
LIBs. The transient heat transfer can be represented as

∂T
= ∇ · (k∇ T ) + Q ,
(7)
∂t
where ρ , Cp , k and Q are the density, heat capacity, thermal conρ Cp

ductivity and heat-generation rate per unit volume, respectively.
The heat generation source Q is divided into three parts: reaction heat Qrea , activation polarization heat Qact , and ohmic heat
Qohm , that is
Q = Qrea + Qact + Qohm ,

(8)

Fig. 3. Distributions of temperature at 300, 600, 900, and 1200 s, and (b) distribution
of temperature in electrode.
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Fig. 4. Distributions of concentration at 20, 200, and 400 s along the radial direction.

Qrea = Sa jn T

∂ Ueq
,
∂T

Fig. 5. Distributions of concentration with different concentration ratios along the
radial direction.

(9)

On the boundary, the convective heat transfer can be expressed
as

with Ueq is the open circuit potential of the electrode,

−k
Qact = Sa jn η,

(10)

with the overpotential η defined as η = φl − φs − Ueq , and
Qohm = −is ∇φs − il ∇φl .

(11)

∂T
= h (T − Tamb ) ,
∂n

(12)

where h, T and Tamb denote the convective heat transfer coefficient,
surface temperature and ambient temperature, respectively.
Because the cell temperature is only dependent on time, side
reactions inside the battery can be omitted. The effect of kinetic
and transport parameters on temperature can be described by

Fig. 6. Distributions of sphere radial and hoop stresses under different times and concentration ratios along the radial direction.
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Table 2
Material constants of Liy Mn2 O4 .
Parameters

Value

Ω (m3 · mol−1 )
α (K−1 )
cmax (mol · m−3 )
Dref (m2 · s−1 )
Eact (J · mol−1 )

3.50 × 10−6
8.62 × 10−6
2.29 × 104
7.08 × 10−15
2.00 × 104
10
0.30
4202
672
6.20

E (GPa)
v
ρ (kg · m−3 )
Cp (J (kg · K)−1 )
K (W (m · K)−1 )
Table 3
Material constants of Mn2 O4 .
Parameters

Value

D (m2 · s−1 )
E (GPa)
v
Ω (m3 · mol−1 )
cmax (mol · m−3 )

7.08 × 10−15
10
0.30
3.49 × 10−6
2.29 × 104

Arrhenius type expression [30,31], that is

[
P = Pref exp

Eact

(

1

−

1

)]
.

R
Tref
T
P = Ds , Dl , is , il , Ueq

(13)

Other parameters (e.g., σs , σl , Φs , Φl , ρ, Cp , k, h) are taken to
be temperature-independent constants.
The coupling relationship between the battery and thermal
models is depicted in Fig. 1. The battery model generates the
heat source profile in solid and electrolyte phase of electrodes to
simulate the electrode temperature distribution.
A core–shell structure subjected to variation of temperature
and concentration is pre-existent in a hollow spherical electrode,
as shown in Fig. 2. The inner core is Liy Mn2 O4 , and the outer shell
is Mn2 O4 . Their material properties used are listed in Tables 2 and
3 for Liy Mn2 O4 [5,27,32–34] and Mn2 O4 [35], respectively.
The driving force µ of Li-ion diffusion can be obtained by the
gradient of characteristic potential comprising the chemical and
elastic energy of the system, which can be represented as

µ = µ0 + RT ln (c ) − Ω σh ,

(14)

where µ0 is a constant, R is the gas constant, T is absolute temperature, σh is hydrostatic stress from the elastic field, and Ω is the
partial molar volume.
The diffusion flux J is given by [27]

(
J = D −∇ c +

Ωc
RT

)
∇σh ,

(15)

where the temperature and stress dependence on the diffusion
coefficient D is calculated by

[
D = Dref × exp

Eact
R

(

1
Tref

−

1
T

)]

(
× exp

γ Ω σh
RT

)

,

(16)

where Dref is the diffusivity without stress, Eact is activation energy
and γ is a positive dimensionless coefficient representing the
linear dependency of diffusion activation energy on hydrostatic
stress. The constant Tref = 298 K is chosen for the core–shell
system. To remain the numerical stability, the maximum D is
limited to 104 × Dref [36].
In Eq. (15), the 1st term on the right-hand side accounts for
the effect of concentration gradient, and the 2nd term represents
the effect of stress gradient. Submitting Eq. (15) into the mass

Fig. 7. Distributions of concentration in (a) sphere and (b) ellipsoid electrodes at
400 s.

conservation equation,

∂c
∂t

+ ∇ · J = 0, we have
)]
∂c
Ωc
− ∇ · D ∇c −
∇σh
= 0,
∂t
RT

[ (

(17)

which governs the evolution of Li-ion concentration.
Considering various solute concentrations of hollow core–shell
electrode during charging and discharging, the boundary conditions (see Fig. 2) can be written as
c (t = 0) = c1 ,

at r = a,

c (t = 0) = c2 ,

at r = b,

c (t = 0) = c0 ,

at a < r < b and b < r < d.

(18)

In this study, the electrode material is assumed to be isotropic,
homogeneous and linear elastic under plane-strain and quasistatic deformation. The stress field can be solved by

∇ · σ = 0.

(19)

The strain–displacement relations can be expressed by

εij =

] Ω
(1 + ν) σij − νσkk δij + ∆c δij + α ∆T δij ,

1[
E

3

(20)

where εij and σij are strain and stress components, respectively. E is
Young’s modulus, v is Poisson’s ratio, ∆c is the Li-ion concentration
change, δij is the Kronecker delta, α is the coefficient of thermal
expansion, and ∆T is the temperature change. Here, the variation
of elastic constants with temperature and Li-ion concentration is
ignored. The boundary condition is u (r = b) = 0.
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Fig. 8. Distributions of (a) radial and (b) hoop stresses in ellipsoid under different
times along the radial direction.

Fig. 9. Distributions of (a) radial and (b) hoop stresses along the radial direction.

The temperature distribution is solved by using COMSOL Multiphysics. It is shown that the electrode operating temperature
between the center and surface ranges from 314 to 326 K with
h = 20 W · (m−2 · K−1 ) (see Fig. 3(a)). The temperature distribution
is not symmetrical, viz, the maximum temperature locates at the
center of battery and the side temperature is below the maximum
temperature, as shown in Fig. 3(b), which agrees with experiment
measurements [37].
Figure 4 shows the concentration distribution in the case of
b/a = 2 and c1 /c2 = 1 between the core–shell spherical electrode
under different times. The higher concentrations appear on the
core inner and outer surfaces, resulting in Li-ion diffusion toward
the middle core and shell. With increasing diffusion time, Li-ions
diffuse from high to low concentrations. Hence, the Li-ion concentration in hollow spherical core–shell structure finally approaches
a steady state of c1 . In Fig. 5, the concentration difference increases
with increasing the concentration ratio c1 /c2 between the core
inner and outer surfaces at t = 1200 s. With lithiation going,
the core–shell interface of electrode experiences larger concentration difference, which may cause large tensile stress, causing
crack nucleation in the active area of core–shell interface and shell
debonding. Thus, we can control the lithiation rate to improve
electrode cycle performance.
As illustrated in Fig. 6, the initial stress evolution plays an
important role in the mechanical properties of electrodes [38,39].
For hollow spherical core–shell electrode with high concentration, electrochemical decay of LIBs may occur since high stress in
electrode can easily cause debonding of shell electrode. With the
increase of diffusion time, the core compressive stress increases
along the radial direction. Higher compressive stress results in

Fig. 10. Distributions of radial stress with different radius ratio a/b along the radial
direction.

lower Li-ion concentration and diffusion rate. However, on the
core–shell interface, the radial stress is transferred from compression to tension; this may cause shell debonding. Although a brittle
material is sensitive to tensile stress, a large compressive stress
may also cause failure [10,40] because the core compressive stress
is much higher than the maximum tensile stress on the core–shell
interface. Figure 6(c) and (d) show radial and hoop stresses under
different concentration ratios. With increasing the concentration
ratio, the radial stress increases, while the hoop stress decreases
along the radial direction, which is in agreement with the concentration change.
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Fig. 11. Two embedded particle electrodes at 1500 s, where (a) and (b) are distributions of concentration and stress in sphere electrodes, and (c) and (d) are distributions of
concentration and stress in ellipsoid electrodes.

Figure 7 represents the concentration distribution of spherical and ellipsoidal electrode at 400 s. Obviously, the concentration distribution in spherical electrode is uniform, while it is
nonuniform in ellipsoidal electrode. Such inhomogeneity is dominated by geometric effects. Figure 8 shows ellipsoidal radial and
hoop stresses under different times, with the radial stress is along
the radial direction (θ = 0◦ ). It is seen that the ellipsoidal stress
has the same trend with that of spherical electrode along the radial
direction. With increasing diffusion time, the core compressive
stress increases along the radial direction. On the core–shell interface, however, the radial stress is transferred from compression to
tension. As shown in Fig. 9, radial and hoop stresses in ellipsoid
are higher than that in sphere electrode, with the radial stress is
along the radial direction (θ = 0◦ ). Therefore, ellipsoid is easier
to fracture than sphere electrode in the same condition. Due to
Li-ion intercalation and thermal mismatch, the geometry of electrodes has a significant influence on diffusion of electrodes. With
increasing the radius ratio a/b, radial tensile stress along the radial
direction (θ = 0◦ ) increases quickly. According to Christensen and
Newman [26], tensile strength of the Li manganese particle is close
to 100 MPa. With increasing the radius ratio a/b, the core–shell
interfacial may suffer debonding along the radial direction (θ = 0◦ )
(see Fig. 10). Thus, an optimum electrode structure and effective
Li storage strategy can be realized by controlling the electrode
geometry.
As shown in Fig. 11, the effect of mechanical interaction on the
Li-ion distribution becomes dominant and Li-ion profiles are highly
inhomogeneous. A highly asymmetric stress field develops in the
contact zone, which consequently decreases Li-ion concentrations.
The larger compressive stress occurs in the particle contact zone.
Insertion of Li-ions is blocked by local high compressive stress,
which significantly reduces the effective capacity of particles. This

confinement generates a large local compressive stress and drastically alters the profile of Li chemical potential, which is in agreement with experiments [41].
We developed a finite element model based on a theoretical framework coupling thermal, electrochemistry and stress in
electrodes of LIBs. This model enables us to model the coupling
behavior of different geometric electrodes and to explore lithiation
kinetics and evolution of mechanical stress. The Li-ion profiles and
stress distributions in geometric electrodes are significantly different from each other. It is shown that the concentration and stress
distribution in core–shell electrodes can be optimally designed
by controlling the concentration ratio, geometry, and pattern of
active particles. This study highlights the strong coupling between
the electrochemistry of thermal, diffuse and mechanical stress in
core–shell electrodes and provides important insight on design of
resilient LIB electrodes.
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